Host Tim says:
A Task Force of four combat wings, sixteen vessels, has been modified and prepared with the U.S.S. Scimitar as the force leader. The three other wings are commanded by the U.S.S. Nighthawk (a vessel with intimate knowledge of the alien realm), the U.S.S. Dublin and the U.S.S. Vesuvius.

Host Tim says:
The Task Force moved to just outside the Sol system where the Scimitar, using a modified subspace folding device, created a spacial rift.  A vibrant display of colors flooded the view screens, blues, purples, white and pink... In a bright flash of white light the rift stabilizes... a large purple swirling rift, crackling with energy.

Host Tim says:
The Nighthawk and her escort ships glided gently toward the rift... as they entered the ships rocked slightly and seemed to vanish.  The rest of the Task Force made their way to the rift just as the last of the Nighthawk wing disappeared.

Host Tim says:
Its three Akiras in trace the Vesuvius flew into the rift and with bolts of energy sparking about it,,, vanished. The Dublin wing quickly followed - weapons hot, shields up.

Host Tim says:
As the U.S.S. Scimitar moved into the rift a voice echoed through the task force's comm systems as though speaking to them from thousands of light years away... "A gift from a friend...".  The transmission sent disruptions through the Scimitar and the subspace folding device failed.

Host Tim says:
Space seemed to ripple in a twisting wave throughout the ship as the Dublin went black and the ship lurched violently.  As power fails Ensign Clooney sees the readings from the subspace rift.. the field has collapsed... the ships in their wing have lost power... and the other 12 ships are gone... whereabouts unknown.

Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission; "Debt of Honor-phase two,part one>>>

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::at the helm:: CO: Helm is answering sir, although I have no idea exactly where we are at the moment. ::looks over at Mia::OPS: What happened to the power?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::on the bridge::  OPS:  What voice was that and what is happening?

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: standing on the bridge at engineering console trying to get a ship wide systems status ::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::fingers flying over her console trying to restore power:: CO: Sir...trying to establish contact with the wings.  So far we have all lost power as much as I can tell...except the warp core is still on line.  Give me a second....I'll get it back, sir.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::stands, listening to the reports on the Dublin's present welfare for both ship and crew::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Have Mr. Kell to bring main power online asap.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Picks herself up from the deck and tries to get a tactical status on the systems.::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
CO: I am working on it captain :: said from engineering console ::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::turns to speak the chief engineer::  CEO:  Ensign Kell, please bring the primary power online.  We need it as soon as possible...

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::listens to her earpiece while she works at restoring power:: CO: Sir....I'm getting communications with the rest of our wings....but not the task force.  They've definately lost power also.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: smiles at the XO: XO: Yes commander, it is going to take longer to restore than it did to lose.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::figures the captain wasn't aware Pirak was at his console with things a little skewed at the moment::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
*Security Team Heads*:All sections report in.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::stands and moves to the Helm::  FCO:  Bring the starchart on your screen, show me where we are.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::glares at the non responsive console as if that would help.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CEO: I'm going to shut down all non-essential systems. Can you divert that extra flow to the other systems?

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
OPS:  Mia, can you boost reception?  Would probes help?  Triangulation, maybe?

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
OPS: Understood.  Ensign the warp core is on line which means the shields have power to the generators. Try diverting power from the backup shield generators as well.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
XO: Right now, ma'am....I'm just trying to get us power to do anything.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::looks over her console's readings:: OPS: Mia, can I get the starcharts up?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::her worry is increased as she is unable to contact any of the security teams spread throughout the ship.::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: opens power relays from auxiliary shield generators ::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Trying Captain.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::waiting, anxious to know the Dublin's current position::  FCO:: I know.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
OPS: Good.  But we also need to know where we are.  There could be enemy ships anywhere, in hiding.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::nods to the CEO and continues listening into her earpiece:: CO/XO: The rest of the wing has full power now....minor damage reported. ::fingers fly over her console and then let's out a whoop:: and we have power restored. ::turns and grins at the CEO::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::flashes Mia a triumphant grin as she beings tapping the now powered console.::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
OPS: Good work.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::fiddles with the controls:: OPS: Mia.....please.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO/OPS:  Good job!

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::points to the CEO:: CTO: He helped.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::sighs, more relieved than she would like to admit::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::turns to Tessa::  XO:  Damage and status report.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
FCO/XO: Aye ma'ams....you should have full power to the helm and navigational, Commander.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
OPS/CEO: Well done both of you. ::one more grin and back to the console she goes.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::sighs and brings up the starcharts:: OPS: Thanks Mia.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Contact the wing, tell them to return to the formation.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: checks the ships systems :: XO: The problem was in the power distribution network Commander.  I am dispatching a team to make minor repairs,

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::tries again to check tactical systems and status of security personnel.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::tries to locate the task force and calls the wings to reform:: CO: Aye sir.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE NIGHTHAWK'S CHARTS INDICATE DUBLIN IS 75 LIGHT YEARS FROM  THE  NACANDARIAN HOMEWORLD WHERE THEY ARE SUPPOSE TO BE.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Move, I don't want to be sitting duck...  one quarter impulse.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO:  Yes sir.  CEO: The distribution network?  Is power getting to all areas then?
 
XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CEO:  And will flight have full navigation for fine maneuvers?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::checks the Dublin's location::CO: Well it seems we're.........75 light years from where we are supposed to be in Nacandarian space!

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Tactical systems check out...::taps a few more keys.:: All security teams are ready and standing by. Boarding teams standing by.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CTO/OPS/FCO:  Status reports as well!

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
XO: We have routed around the problem commander, the helm is fully operational.  :: grins ::

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ ::the crew are trying to compensate for the disrupting effects of dropping out of the fold::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Moving us to one quarter impulse.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*Moondoggie*: Take the crew and run a sweep of all of the power junctions...make certain nothing blew before we establish power to all of the systems again.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: continues checking systems and making any adjustments needed ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Great...  ::looks at Mia::  OPS:  Get me some readings to the rift's coordinates, see if you can get any useful information.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Captain shall I set a course to our original destination?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
XO: Moondoggie's running a crew to check damage.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CTO:  Excellent Lt.  Do you have any specific defensive plans in case we meet with certain enemy ships?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Set a course and await for my command.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
*LaBoy*: Ensign.  Take a team with you and check all the reactors and the power relays.  Make sure they are generating power and the power is getting distributed.  Report back to me if you find any thing.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::turns and smiles at Mackie:: CO: Aye sir.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::scans towards the rift::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
OPS: Good Ensign.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Yes Ma’am, all vital areas are under max protect with internal shields standing by, that’s the down and dirty version.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
OPS: Can we link the LRS to my console?

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
<LaBoy>*CEO*: Yes sir I am on it  ::covers his comm :: get a move on people this ain't a Sunday social.  :: without comm covered :: I will keep you updated sir LaBoy out.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::walks back to the center of the lower deck::  XO:  75 light years...  we're a little bit outlying.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Sir...the rift is completely shut down.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CTO:  Thank you.   You to know to watch the sensors.  Alert command immediately.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::runs the limited 6 light year tactical scanners constantly.::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO:  A little, yes.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Yes Ma’am.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Very well.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: SRS SHOWS AN ENERGY READING 1 LIGHT YEAR AWAY.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Sure...hang on, just need to reroute....::does a little of that OPS black magic::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::sets the new course and inputs in then waits for the Captain's command::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO: I want to know what that phrase meant...about a 'gift' and why.

 OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: There ya go.

 CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
OPS: Thanks.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Ma’am, Energy reading 1 light year away.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Contact the wing, send them the coordinates.  We'll be resuming our mission.
 
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Aye sir.

 XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO:  Captain, we're picking up an alien energy source one light year away.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Aye, that would be good.  ::smiles a bit::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::checks the details of the scan.::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
OPS: Do you have anything more specific on that energy reading?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COM: Kukris: CO: This is the USS Dublin.  I'm sending you the coordinates to resume our mission.  Reform and stand ready to deploy on our mark.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::hears the XO and turns:: CO: New course again sir?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO/CO: Nacandarian energy source. Looks like.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CTO: Does it match any known ships?  What type of energy is it and how powerful is the signal?

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ COM: Dublin: OPS: This is the Kukris, we read you loud and clear, Dublin. We await your co-ordinates.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::starts also running the LRS from her console her eyes alternating between the two scans.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Contact the wing, new plans.  Send them the coordinates to this energy source, we're going to investigate it.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Take us there... I'll be in my Ready Room.

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ COM: Dublin: OPS: Just to keep you aware, we had some damage to our warp systems. Our max. warp capability is warp five at the moment.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COM: Kukris: CO: Actually sir...new coordinates.  Seems we have an energy source we need to investigate.  Will advise our flight of your max speed.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
FCO:  Commander, please head for the source of that energy shaft.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO/XO: Kukris reports they have sustained damage.   Can only make a max of warp 5.

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ COM: Dublin: OPS: Thank you, Dublin. Kukris over and out.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Nacandarian energy source. No more details yet.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CTO:  Lieutenant, be ready.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
XO: Aye Commander. Speed ma'am?

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CTO:  Nacandarian?  Definitely be ready.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Aye Aye Ma’am.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Very well...  ::looks at Tessa::  XO:  Warp 5 it is.  ::sighs, turns and enters Ready Room::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
OPS: Mia, please let the other ships in the wing know the source is Nacandarian and we will update them as soon as we know anything else.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::all spare security take up positions around vital areas and high traffic corridors. The boarding teams supplimenting the defensive teams until needed.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::heads to the replicator and orders  a cup of coffee and ice water::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
FCO:  Proceed at warp five.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::informs the rest of the wing of the info and the new headings...and speed:: XO: Aye ma'am.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
XO: Aye ma'am, warp 5 it is. :;taps the controls::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO:Tactical Sensors show only our wing nearby, no other ships. ::keeps checking sensors.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: 1.7 DAYS HAVE PASSED, DUBLIN WING IS NOW ENTERING PLANETARY SYSTEM THAT EMITTED THE NACANDARIAN ENERGY SOURCE.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::on the bridge, looking at the viewscreen::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::scans using Tactical and LRS Sensors.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:;back at her station again as they enter the system where the energy source was located::XO: Commander, entering the system now.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: on the bridge at engineering console ::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::looking at the viewscreen with interest::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
All:  Reports on the areas and status on the systems!

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Ma’am, one planet showing life, 3rd one. ::brings it up on her console’s main screen.::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::wishes they had science fully staffed to report on this unknown area::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Two ships, one Cormanii, 20 lifeforms planetside..... ::she rattles off reading the print on the screen.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Any warp indications?  Or is it a pre-warp civilization?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
XO: Ma'am reducing speed to impulse for system entry.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CTO:  Relative size and nearness to their sun in comparison to the Earth, please.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: One Nacandarian ship is the other,  a facility planetside, Nacandarian.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Seems to me the Cormanii had finally acquired the folding technology.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Yes Ma’am.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::checks what the XO wishes to know.::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::takes a deep breath...definitely not what she wanted to hear, not here and now::  CTO:  Thank you Lt.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Keep tabs on both ships.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Yes Sir.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::listens to all reports::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Slightly lower Gravity than Earth Ma’am but barely habitable.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO:  Yes, I believe they have, and that brings up all kinds of horrible possibilities.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Shall I take up orbit when we reach the coordinates?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::locks sensors on both orbiting ships and keeps careful watch on them, the planet, and incoming signals.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Set a course to the 3rd planet.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
OPS:  Any signs that the facility on that planet has sighted us?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::listens to OPS reply to the XO::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Yes sir. ::touches the console controls and adjusts course to the third planet::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Make sure all systems are working at peak efficiency, Mr. Kell.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: AS THE DUBLIN WING ALTERS COURSE TOWARD THE FACILITY, NACANDARIAN AND COMANII SHIP MOVE TO INTERCEPT.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO/XO: Unless this is the only ship to have it....and it never leaves this area. ::let's it trail off:: Checking ma'am...::listens to any form of chatter from either the ship or the base::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
OPS:  Are there residual gasses to show if and what kinds of ships they may have there?  Or weapons?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO/XO: They are moving towards us...we've been spotted.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO/CO: Both ships moving to intercept us...

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Captain, we have those two ships heading to intercept us!

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Of course they have.  ::smiles::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
CO: Of course captain, the ship is ready.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
All:  Be ready!

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
XO: No communication from either ship.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Spread to word to the wing, we're going into battle!

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::arms tactical systems, weapons on red hot standby.::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
::watches the ship’s status and prepared for damage control ::

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ ::receives notice from the Dublin, goes to red alert:: K-CTO: Bring up countermeasures.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
*All security*: All personnel we are engaging the enemy stand by for boarders.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO:  Should we try to hail them?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sends a message to the wings and settles down to route traffic and orders::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Prepare evasive maneuvers.

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ ::shields go up, phasers are powered, torpedoes loaded::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Do it.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: All ready set sir.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
*LABoy*: Have damage control teams standing by.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::tries to get weapons lock on the nearest enemy vessel.::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CEO:  Make sure tactical has all the power she needs, Kell.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
<LaBoy>*CEO*: I am on it...

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*Sickbay*: Stand by for possible casualties.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO:Tactical Station ready...

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE CHIEFTAIN MOVES TO FAR PORT SIDE OF THE WING ATTACK FORMATION.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::thinks to self, this is gonna hurt::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
OPS:  Mia, try to hail the enemy ship...wide frequency band.

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ ::comes up on the far starboard side::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Get a lock on to the Cormanii vessel, target the weapons.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
XO: Weapons and shields are fully powered.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE IO MOVES TO CENTER HIGH OF ATTACK VEE ABOVE THE DUBLIN.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
<Dr Taurek>  *CTO*:  Yes sir, I have recalled all physicians and we already standing ready.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Yes Sir. ::concentrates weapons lock on the Cormanii ship.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: CORMANII SHIP FIRES TWO TORPEDOES, ONE EACH AT DUBLIN AND IO THEN BREAKS TO STARBOARD.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::continually updates the bridge on the wings movements and coordination through the comms as soon as it comes through her channel::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Self:  Of course they're attacking. CTO:  Fire!

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CTO:  Lt, the Cormanii will withstand almost anything.  They have to be hit hard!

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::gets the Cormanii vessel in her sights and fires full spread.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: BOTH TORPEDOS HIT THE FLEET SHIPS.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Hits Away!

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::moves the Dublin hard over to avoid the torpedo::

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ ::opens fire with a barrage of torpedoes and phaser fire which lances out::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::takes her seat and holds on as the ship rocks::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::barely grabs her console in time, taps up orders the weapons reload and again are standing by.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: CORMANII SHIP IS HIT, SHIELDS AT 47%, IT MOVES AWAY.

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ ::pursues the Cormanii::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::tries to lock on to the Cormanii again::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::feels the ship rocks and watches the viewscreen as the ship maneuvers::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::holds on as the Dublin is rocked hard and almost bounces out of her seat.  Continues to keep a running report without missing a beat::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: holds on to the console as the ship rocks ::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::thinks to self, 'boom for you’::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::holds on to the sides of her console and watches the screen::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO: I remember how difficult the Cormanii are to take out. Should we warn the other ships in our fleet not to spare the armory?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::after getting no response to her hails:: XO: Ma'am...they don't feel like talking.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
All: Io shields down to 78%.....their deflector dish is damaged.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Is the Cormanii ship fleeing?

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
OPS:  Make them!  Keep trying!   Record anything that you hear from them.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: It’s backing off Sir.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Hold fire.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Weapons ready, permission to hit them again?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: TORPEDOS FROM THE KUKRIS HIT THE CORMANII SHIP... IT IS TRAILING PLASMA.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Yes Sir. ::slightly disappointed.::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CTO:  Be careful.  They aren't one to back down.  They've taken on Klingon ships before.

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ ::they push to full impulse, strafing the Cormanii vessel with various beams of phaser fire::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE NACANDARIAN SHIP OPENS FIRE WITH DISRUPTORS AND TWO TORPEDOES.

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ ::then pulls back to move along side the Dublin::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Yes Ma’am, don't need to tell me twice. ::gives an off centered ghost of a smile::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::wonders how she is supposed to make the Cormanii and others answer her, but sighs and tries again while continuing to report on the wings::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: BOTH TORPEDOES AIMED AT THE CHIEFTAIN.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::moves the Dublin down again, turning her clear of incoming fire::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: CORMANII SHIP STARTS BREAKING APART.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
::taps in commands, trying to keep shields charging faster and weapons recycling::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::mutters under her breathe as she listens:: Self: Come on Chieftain....move!

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CTO:  Excellent work, Lieutenant.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: DUBLIN IS HIT BY DISRUPTORS AS IS THE IO.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Disable the Nacandarian ship.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
OPS: No hail from the Cormanii ship, I suppose?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Sir weapons ready, trying to lock on to the Nacandarian vessel.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Thanks.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: CHIEFTAIN TAKES EVASIVE ACTION BUT IS HIT BY ONE TORPEDO.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::thinks to self, 'move faster, people are dying’::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Send a message to the wing to disable the Nacandarian ship.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
*Dr Taurek*:  Please ready the radiation medicine.  We may need it.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
XO: No ma'am.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::fires full spread with a vengence as soon as she gets a lock on the enemy vessel.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::loses her grip on the console as the disrupters hit:: Self: Aww, gingersnaps! ::falls beside her chair::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::jumps up quickly and resumes her seat::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Cas!

Host Tim says:
ACTION: CHIEFTAIN IS HIT HARD; SHIELDS DOWN TO 38%.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Are you alright?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
All: Io is hit by disruptor fire....the Chieftain took a torpedo...she's hit hard! Shields down to 38 percent!

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::gives a quick prayer for the Chieftain::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO:  Yes sir.  ::turns to Mia:: OPS:  Mia, send a priority message to the rest of the wing to disable the Nacandarian ship, not destroy it.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: I'm fine Mackie. ::turns and winks::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Tell the Chieftain to break formation, we'll handle the situation.

Host Tim says:
ACTION:  ALL THE DUBLIN WING FIRES ON NACANDARIAN SHIP, MANY HITS.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Hits away Sir! Getting damage report.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  How many lifesigns onboard the Nacandarian ship?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::reaches over to give the FCO a hand up:: FCO: We need seatbelts.  ::grins and sends a message to the wings to disable the ship...not destroy::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: CHIEFTAIN MOVES TO REAR OF ATTACK FORMATION.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
:;watches the viewscreen intently as the Nacandarian ship is hit from several points::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Take their engines down.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
OPS: You really want to be strapped to an exploding console?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: NACANDARIAN SHIPS MOVES TO DIRECTLY CONFRONT THE DUBLIN.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::smiles at Mia:: OPS: You're telling me.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Yes Sir. ::relocks on to the enemy engines as soon as weapons are online again and fires full spread of torps and phasers::

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ ::moves to intercept the Nacandarians, opens fire with full torpedo / phaser barrage::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CTO: Lieutenant.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Hadn't thought of that....::rubs her face and feels a black eye coming on from hitting the console:: But on the other hand.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Good, now hold the torpedoes.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Hard to tell sir...a lot...but with the shielding and phaser fire...I can’t get an accurate reading.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Yes Sir. ::concentrates on phasers, holds torpedo fire::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Captain, I show the Kukris moving on the Nacandarian ship!

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
OPS: Its a good look for you. ::shares a slight grin at OPS::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: NACANDARIAN SHIP FIRES AT ALL THE SHIPS CONFRONTING IT, DROPS VERTICALLY AND TRIES TO MOVE ON THE CHIEFTAIN.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
:;watches and worries for the Chieftain::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Have the wing to hold the torpedoes and not destroy the Nacandarian ship.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Sir its the same ship that was dealing with the subspace folding tech.

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ ::slammed with oncoming weapons fire, sustain drop of 10% in forward shields. Attempts to draw some fire off the Chieftain::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
FCO:  Commander, try to protect the Chieftain.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::relocks the phasers on to the nacandarian  vessel.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
XO: Yes Commander. ::moves to cover the Chieftain::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Oh, really?  ::reconsiders his decision of not destroying it::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO:  Yes sir.  OPS:  Mia, inform the wing...torpedoes only...not destruction of the Nacadandarian ship.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Yes Sir, confirmed same vessel.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Can we extend our shielding to protect the Chieftain?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COM: Chieftain: OPS: Jimbo....get that tub moving!

Host Tim says:
ACTION: NACANDARIAN SHIP FIRES EXTENSIVELY ON KUKRIS AND MOVES ON RAM COURSE AT  THE CHIEFTAIN.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
OPS:  What is the status of the Chieftain's shields and situation in general?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::fires phasers at engines first then weapons systems of the enemy vessel::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
XO: Shields to 38 percent...she's not going to last if we don't help them.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
XO: We're in position.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: CHIEFTAN MOVES BEHIND DUBLIN.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE COMBINED HITS FROM DUBLIN WING SOUND THE DEATH KNELL FOR NACANDARIAN SHIP, IT STARTS BREAKING UP.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::thinks to self. "Come on!...all I want is your engines is that too much to ask?”

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ ::taking damage, continues to pour weapons fire onto the Nacandarian vessel ... sees it breaking apart::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::informs the wing to continue to try and disable the ship...not destroy::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO: Should we try to beam over some survivors for questioning?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::thinks to self..."um ok ,thanks..." in surprise::

Host Tim says:
ACTION; NACANDARIAN SHIPS MAKES LAST DITCH EFFORT TO RAM THE DUBLIN... BUT MERELY BREAKS APART.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Sir, we need to extend shields. The Chieftain is hurting. Her shields are at 38 percent and unstable.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::thinks to self, "they are crazy”::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Scan for lifesigns and have security ready, we'll beam any survivors directly to the brig...  if there are any.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
OPS:  Scan for life signs on the Nacandarian ship.  If there are any, beam them directly to the brig.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: NACANDARIAN SHIP'S CORE GOES CRITICAL..

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ ::they attempt to maneuver out of the blast range of the Nacandarian vessel::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Captain, we need to back off.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
FCO:  Back us away from the ship!

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Extend our shield around the Chieftain right away!

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::holds on to the console still trying to scan::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::nods:: XO: Backing us off Commander.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
OPS:  Have our wing move away as quickly as possible.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: NACANDARIAN SHIP BLOWS... ALL THE DUBLIN WING IS SEVERELY ROCKED BY THE EXPLOSION.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::holds on his chair's arm as the ship rocks::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
XO: The Nacandarian ship's........there she blows!

K_CO_Jacobson says:
@ ::they attempt to "ride" the explosion, don't do so very well::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::thinks to self, "ouch." Just before she again hits the deck, stunned for a moment::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
CO: Negative captain, we cannot.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::goes flying out of her seat to land in between the CO and XO:: Outloud: Oof!!

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::grips her chair this time::Self: Ouch, that's gotta hurt.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: ALL REMAINING SHIPS RECEIVE EVEN MORE DAMAGE.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::shakes head::  CTO:  Where is the Cormanii ship now?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::smiles at the FCO's whale reference and slowly gets back up and into her seat, rubbing her head::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::lands on the floor and climbs back to her seat:: OPS:  Mia, status report on our wing?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Never mind, Ensign... thank you.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Cormanii ship self destructed sir.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods to the CTO's report::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::gets a med kit to heal up the bleeding dent in her forehead.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Take us back to the planet and assume standard orbit.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
*Dr Taurek*:  We have wounded coming in as you are probably already aware of.  Keep me informed.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::pulls one from a bridge storage area and performs some first aid on herself.::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
::looking disappointed:: CO: My apologies Captain.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::scrambles to her feet and limps back to her seat.  Asks for an update on all the ships to report in:: XO: Getting an update now, ma'am.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::loosens her grip:: CO: You got it Captain.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
All:  Status reports as soon as you are able.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Sir there's still the ones on the planet to question? Ouch! ::she she runs a device over the wound::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::changes course to head to the planet again::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sits and looks over at the XO::  XO:  Seems to me you're going to lead your first Away Team as Exec.  ::smiles a bit:::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::is disappointed not to have a closer inspection of either the Nacandarians or Cormanii::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Nothing to apologize, Mr. Kell.  The Chieftain is still there, and that is what matters... for now.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO:  Yes sir.  ::smiles wryly::  I'll try not to disappear, too.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::raises eyebrow::  XO:  Correction... your second. ::smiles::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:;sighs and sits back::

Host Tim says:
<<<pause mission>>>
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